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- current Bell System microwave applications • 
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fo accurately determine the failure rate for TSMM · 
type·capacitors and to obtain a comparison with the failure 
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~-electroplated with gold to~ thickness of greater than 
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.2 mils prior to the initial pattern generation step, to 
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.. . 
. 
i_.....,: 
r: 
-, 
I 
i 
• I 
' i 
r 
I 
I 
f ! Powdery Residue.--Afte~ d~po~ition, a1i the deposits were l !" , I ,_,, . . ,. . i 
~:f_- --~-__ c_o_ve~ed -j'!i th· a-· non-~dherent powdery_r_esidu~ ._ This re_si.-du.-e...._____ -1-
l 
~,; .. 
* - -·- -- - . - .;;;. 
- was .. r~movea ~by-a--t-err-mintre··e·:-·c1:-eaning--.- ·1n --u.·1-e·rasoiiic DI-- --- --- i 
-------------,;.;a·' t;! 
~ !/1 (de-ionized) water. The amount of this non-adher-ent it 
'/~ p ---- -.-~------ . ---- --- . -
·§f· 
\.'' 
ti~ ·. --~-----. -----------------·······-··--------- -----
= __ =_ =_ :_= _ _:: __ =_ - _= __ = __ =~--. -
I+.,-",--:------:;----- powder d'eposited was dependent)· upon the deposition time, ; 
- ~ 
the container size, and the degree Qf agitation. -Inspec-
tlon of th~-deposits indicated that the most uniform and 
··dense· deposits were accompani~·d by, the smallest amounts 
t~ 
"' ! 
.
1:_t 
I 
,.;.1 
fl 
'} 
1 ~ ~ 
zi }1 
t 
==========--=-==:=....:==--c·· ! . .. ..... . ..... . --- f 
I ' . ' . ,.~ Even after the ultrasonic cleaning, a·light, adherent 
. ' 
f - ---· .. ---·---·-· -·······--·-:--.-----··-·······------ ··.-··---------··-·- - - --=------------- - --,······ --- --,-- -_ __: -------·····--··· ...... ·······--.----------··· -··--·-···----·-········-----···--·-"·. --· ·-·--·-----···-·-·~·-· ----------- . -·------······----~- . ·····----·--·-·---·-. --- ·---. ·--·--- ' - • 1 -t'~,.:c.. ....... -------·:···"···::··"'--c•·c·-'----·--'-":""':':::--:-::::------c-------·.··-------------- - -- --- -- --- -· - ' 
·, ,· -- fi.lm. st-ill remained which coul~ only be .. remoJted by w'iping 
' 
. , ' 
__ ,.._._ ----~ .. ----------- . - - --· --·- -
. / 
. . .... -··- -- ..... , ........ . 
··-·. - ····- -·- .-,,-·------ .. --------- -------··- ------· with a cloth -or. cue tip. · Mr. Temp-le ton states that ·he. -- --··-· -- ····----------~ .. -----·- .. -· •. -
'I, 
·------·-·-·--···· -----· - ···-····- ---- - .. -- -·-------------------·---- ·- -----·---- ·-··· - ···----·--------···-----.-----·----;""-· . . . . ' l"· 
·has __ seen this- fi-lri1 .on his -deposits as well, b:ut knows of~---- --- - ----- , 
' '-l . , 
,: 11 ) .. 
, -_ no· other means of removing, it. _ However,.· he -can -find- n·o , · - , ~-- --c·-- __ _ 
______ .c. __________________ ~·-,, __ , __ .:_ ________________ ~ .- '---.. ·-------~- . • . ' ·-------· ~-. - ~-~-- --- - --·----------- ... -- . - .. __ ·.- ____ .: -·-----------~--~------··· .. .-------~ .... ·. ---- -
,···'·. 
-· ... . -_ --1 a---~ .----·-. ___ ... _·---·------·------·- -----------·----- ------ -. .. ........ ----- ..... , ........... ,.--------- ..... ---- .. -------------------- ·········- ·······-·-··•---,·····. - -. .'.---~--· : ___ ....:_ __ - ·---·----·.··-···-···-:·" :; ,' . -· " . 
. . 
· ....... , . -·-··- ·---· 
' ' ; ' 
. ' 
. . £- ~. ,' 
'-, .. 
-·lili.::::- -- - ' 
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·evidence to prove that it is harmful and therefore· ·does 
not remove it • 
. -----,·,c --- ----- Orientation .of .Substrates.-~Three orientati.ons ... o.r· th.e- --·-·····- -
--------------------------- .. -------····---------------------------··--·--. . '···- - - - - . . ----·-. -- -----~---- - - -- -----------· ' .: __ .., 
.. 
- . -- -- - - - -- ----- -~-- -------·---·--· -·-
--· ·-· - -------·-·-···--- : -·- ___ _ 
--···-,-~--·-ft·-.,--···· .... ---~----·-··-·----
~ . . 
' 
' '] t • ' 
, ·---d----------- --2--,·· 3 and 4. The depo~its ·obtained_ with the substrate ... I .. ... ... . 
. . .. 
---···· :: __ ~;~~-------~-=-~:::·-=.==----==~ .. :. ... orient a tJ.on.~ --of _ F:igures :3:::-.and~-_,)+ wer-e _ non-uniform, highly:-~'--------~-==-=-=--c-~~=--~-~ 
--~ porous and displayed -~ heay-y coating of:· tne I1C>n--:-adh.e;r,en;t, ........ a ..... c,.: ___ ._ .. -:--·---·-··· . 
.;c., , • .; •• -· ••.• -- ·-._ .- ••• , •• ··-·.·- -,, -=·· -~~ -·-· --- -.--.- __ ._,. .. _.,_,. ______ ---- ---- ---····'· --
--~ 
-~=~-~--~---~·-----=---·-··-·7··---~-"'<4:1'~~------- - ... ··-- .. -·--- ~-. ···-·-·-.·-
. ' . ' .. 
-'----·· "l' -- - ------ •. - .-.. ··-···----- - - - . ---- •-- ·- - -. . ......... 
# •t. 
Alc.bhol Rate .Control.--The initial_ depositions were 
-------- -- -------'------,-----
·pe r-f o rmea-us·Ing a separatory funnel to control the -drop-·· 
wise addJ.tion of alcohol so1·ution. 7 This was later / 
supe~seded by the use of a standard laboratory buret. 
.. "' . 
. . 
·- ..,._..,.,..__.._,.__,...__.•·-----.,,.,,-, ... .._ .. ,....,-.,_.,._,..__..,~--,...__.. . -----------·:- ----~~ • ......,......,..:;~-;;~ ...~~~~; • .,.;-,.,:..,~ •. .-,.,.- "''"~·-....-~ .. ,.,~,-·•~•,,••-~_,.., ....... ~,.,~,...·,~-•~,-~.,..,._ .• ,.._ ..• ,--·~.--,_,--,.._.,.- •-••_•-••-•••,-~.--•.,•-"·~••,··• « 0•,'-•"•••«•'-'•----,•·4uao ,.•-••-••••··-·-· -~-~ ,· • 
------==-:--~. ------==----=-=-=--=--::-=-::--=-~·-=-=-=---:--·--------------- ----~----------·-:-----===------=-=--=-=-=--- -- - -- - - --=------=----=-----=-- --- - - --- - - . 
------__ - ___ -,---,-______ b_o_t_!L_c_aaes_, ___ th.e-· rat.e .of addi tio·n could _ not be adequately 
. .;, . 
-. ' 
controlled and-the resulting.~eposits were non-uniform· 
and porous. 
·use of -the recommended needle-valve buret provided· 
• l. 
--- ------ .. - .. 
. 
improved·control of the addition ~ate and uniform, dense 
------------------ --. ··-----_ ·-'------dep-o-sit·s.--- ·However,---- ··cont-~o-1··--0-r··-th·e··---- s·low ·ra·te·s ·{1---0.-rop/·--~-----~-----_ -~--. ______________________ : ________________ __ 
6 seconds for· a 1000 :m1. solution) required for solutions. 
-- ,._(= --· 
as large as two liters was still difficult~ but was regarded 
',, 
1, 
. -· 
_____________ ., ________________________________________________ as s,ignificantly easier with a ·two liter solution tha~---~it~ ____ ----~-- --- - ----·-- -
' ..... ,· 
• • J·' 
' . 
. . • -~ t ' . 
--.----······· ·--·--·-. · ___ , ____ _, __ ·. · ...... ·· ·~ -.· ____ '--·--. ·-··-·.·--~·--'----~-------· I,_ -
-·---- - - ------·----
" -, .. 
. . 
use_d for the initial depositions. With the substrates in · 
the solution, the agitation provided by th.is st·1·rrer waff· 
. ' . ~ 
. . ... ·-·-·'\-. -·.. ---- _ ...... -
~ . 
inad.Efquate aild-r~Slllted Tri non-uni:f"oI'~orous deposits.,-···· =·• :~.:~---~~-~-~:~~"~--
- . ·• ... -- ... -- -·····-·-· . -------·--- ' '. --.--.........::.-..-:-·~··" .-- ...... :. ____ , -· 
' ' -- .• ········-·-·------ ·-c·-···-
. . ·---~·-· ___ .. __ --:-:·. __ .:::_ ___ : ___ , _____ ,_ ___ :._ ___ : ..... -------" -•: --- ' . '. . '. -- ' ' -1---. --·-----~-·--- --.- -,-----
-- -------7----------.----------------·--·-·-------;-··---'~------------+'------------·------·---·-·---------···.'·---:-··-,-,<--•----•------····-:r-·"":-~,.....---~.--:---:···-·---·····--···--r- _ ·· ~ · ·····.···--- . ·.. · . · ' · '··· · ... _· . 
------·------·--· ___ .. ---· '_·· .. · •.. · ... :• ____ -··· .. -· .. : . _____ ..:._; ___ :_;:.. .:'..·.::....:·_ . . ' -.. :·. ~-: .-.· .. - ·.- .... . ·:: . . :··: ·::· .· -. ~~ .. : '."'' -~ ·:-_·'·. '.', . ; 
' 
rut ' -~ '~ '. :., ...... _·_-. ··:·:_,'_,, .. __ ···.'L_/ __ ·::· .. ,·-·. _1._:1_,, ·._-'·· .. ·. , 
~--- . , .. ;;,::...::,:;:.~~-...... --: --. -·-·---~ --·- ' ' '' 
20 : ' ' 
.' 1•1 I·• . ' 
·accompanied by .,large amounts of residue. 
The degree of agitation and the quality.of the· 
l 
i 
---------------------- deposits was improved by increasi_ng the size of the stirrer I _1 I I 
·\ 
--------·•-. ~--"'- ' . ~ 
----'-·· ---·------------- ------ --------- -
- -- . ' / . -- - -, l 
,.,, .. :::::::,,-•c.-c.,..=~'"."~··-:-=--J;,.y_ -~-n ~l;Q st ng :.1-:t. in..,-.a.Jange ... t.aflo.n . ..tub.e-.- - -- "-C~--~~ _ "~--- - ~ , , ~-: ":-~~:"<' CCC -"" cc;., I 
I 
\ 
- . .• ------
--~ -------------
- - -----·---------~-
---·····- ·----- -____ ., ____ ----- --··-··--·--·-- ----·--· ----~ .. ----·-·-----···· ----------·--·-------- -···.. -
- --------
------.,------;__· :__· -- . ·- -----·- _______ ,., __ , ___________ ------ --- - -
Pattern Generation and Thickness Measurement.-~To.measure 
\-", . 
- -~--- -------
-- ---- - --------- --~.-the thickness and ____ unif'o_rmity . o-t __ t~~ d~p_os_~~--~ ~- ·a pattern wa~------------_--_----~-~------
····"' -• ------''-~·-oe- t' 
1. - 11 
generated in the MnO and the __ thicknes~ of .the steps measured - ~ 
._-.-._ ~~~~--~~-~i==~~~-- --~-ii-tn the Ta1ys-~;{'·~-~---~~~;~;~·-·;b~£:~~~f~£--w~~~ u~ea.~ ~ana·tHe~ - - - ------ ~:.· ~:-~~1 
- ~-
, 
4 ~ (. 
- ----- --- -- --s-liqes -w-er.e- .give-n---b-ot-h- solvent--an·d aque·o11-s-·;--c-1-~a·n·1ng·s -prior· ---- ----------------- - r 
r1 
f 
to application of the ph6toresist. 
-· ..... \.), . __, 
----·--·---··---~,/'>r•--•-·-·-•~·--·------·-·----·---·=a!>·•,-,~.-.. •- ••·•·• _,._,. --• .......... ----- ---- ----- -· -----•----·-· • ··-··- ··-" - ~- ----'r'"·- --· '\. 
----
_.,,,u " . 
-----·-
A step was etched in the Mno2 using the 10% hyd~ogen · 
i · peroxide, 5% concentrated nitric acid, and 85% water solution 
-~ - . . ' - - ·------~- ·- ·----- ----------· 
... 
to incre--ase the etching time_~ _________________________ _ 
i j 
. -· . . -~--· ------~---- -- _· - - -- -- ----- -- ----------·------ -----~ . l 
I 
i 
I 
l 
- 't - ' I 
Recommended Deposition Parameters.--Because of the error in _ 1 
~------_----_·--____ r___:_e_c,_or_di_~g __ the_r_·e_c~rnrn-~~d_ed concentration o_r ___ ~l_c<?_ho_l~-s -~---~-1;:_1_0-n,_~_-~~---------1 
. -
the majority of the depositions were _performed using an . 
. ~ . --- ·- • --- --·------ ----- --- ------ -- ... : -- _- ____ : ___ -- ------ ··- ... -------·---- I -:_ - ---=--=-~-·- _-- _:_-.::::::.:_:::_~--- - -__::--=~==-=-~--=---=--~~-. -.. -:: ... ··--·-··-"·····- : _______________ ····--------~~------::.::~----: . .:..~~--=-----=-~: ... -~: .. ·.: ... :.:.·:.:.~ .. .:. .. ________ ~: __ :-_________ _; _ _:_· __ .:.. ____ ,: ____________________ . ____ ·_, : ... :. .. · • .: ... :..·__: ______ ~:.-.--- ;_, ·.---:::.· . .; __ ;. ______ ; : .. -.: . :..:..:_::..:..·.:fi·-~--~=..:.::.;.:..;:.: 
------------------------------ .... alcohol solution co.ncentration.of- 45% instead of 25%.- -; -- . --·-·· ··-· -~-- ___ _, ---r -..--·-- ,.---~ • ---
Results of the most r~cent depositions, performed usi~g ':~ 
- . . ... ,. . - .... ~--·-
a.:,c:::c.:c:,c:._____________________________________________ ·----- --- -- - ------ - --------- ---- ---- ---------- . • 
the.25% ·alcohol solution., indicate a definite improvement 
_________ ._:_lin the density or· the deposited films and-t~he~u--rri=£erm4=t=y== ___ = ____ ~ ___-....... -----~-----------=='_ ==-c~,=--,., 
·--n~fiin----a--sTi{!e.------- qtae- -be-s-t--re suI g ___ w_er e e .. -
'., ... 
- ' ,· ' . 
. ) 
. ' . . -· 
' .... -f. ' ... : - . ' 
•. I. ' • : . ,. 
j 
f 
f 
-- - -- l 
i 
. parsameters list¢d below: 
___ , _____ _: -- ___ __ KMrio4 solution ~ .o.5_molar. ,~ 
' --~- ._:.__ -·· -----· . -,',. ,,.. ' 
. ,· - .· 
... . .. , ,•• ·. .. ' 
.... . . . .. 
--~------·-.· .. ---~---·---~-· ---- ·--·--------.. ··-·-
. ' ' ·: ' L., .. ' -
Volume of solution - 2 liters 
1. 
' .. ' ' . '. 
• h • _< ~ r , ·••· •, • 
. · ... ·,-~-- -· --,~-,,· ----·-.-·. :·, .. I..;_::. . . 
-, 
·Temperature ·or so·lutiop ~ 66..:.68~c· 
·- - . ---· ··•·-' __ - ···- . ... : .. : '----·· - ----- --······-· --· •..:. ... 
I 
---------·-----··· ··---------------~ ······--. --------~----------~---- --
. -
-~---,---,-----,-~~-s-,---·, -·~· l -:--:-'---.-~;.;-"-. - - - : - : ' - - .· - ·--- ,c ~----- ---
- ~ . . . 
Concehtration of alcohol solution~ .25% ·-------- --------:--··.:.. ,. -----------:-' , ________ .-.......... ' ', -~- .--- ·-·;.----' '· . . • -··1,~ ,, . _ .. · .. ' 
---------- ------- -------·--·-·- __________________ t _____________ _ 
--~------, . -~---·-··-
------·.--·----·,·--··: ··: ---·· - .. --
r 
- .. -
--------- -~--. ----:--- --· . . - . - --- .' . ·- ' . ' ' 
. ··-
----- - ---------------·-------- --- --·-----------------·- ---- ------~-------~"-------~---~----------" ·---------------'--------'---
, .. 
------------ . - -----·-----·-----
1-·= -=-__ __,,.,,_.:;s __ ··-·-====· == .. --=-~~~~~-~~'r:'._ ..""!""' ... _ .. .,..~ . .  , ..'!'!'"'~ ..... ~-,. ,,,...,._ . -,'~---, · ,~--.• ~., .. !'.111£ ......~ ..... -~llllll! ..... ,.~.~------,~~----·-·~·-·,l,lll!IIII·, ~-- , ...... ,,, . ~"-·""'·· ,··,1 ... _ • ...... _______ 111111!11 ___ ............ _______ _ 
~- .. ' 
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. p,. .... 
l • 
· · :Acidifying a-gent - C'>nc. HN03 ( 17 ml. ) 
. ',•• 
' ':. 1'· ·,' - . 
- -- - -· ---~----- --- ---·--------
. ·- ··-----------·----
Rate of addition of alcoh~l solution - 1 drop/3.6 sec • 
Deposition time - 30 minutes 
. . 
,: ·: ~ 
Thickn~ss ~ Mooo t2 .. . _·- --.. - ·: .. -- . . - . -- ... . . - ' ---·-·-··-~--
=~-=-==---,. ,,., .. ~~:~••·-'"4••m·~ .. -,.-"'&~-~~--~ ----~~~=~~~~--~~~=:::_c -- -'~'-~ . -- --~~--~~ _-,_:_·:·~~~.:~~:-·=---=-:...:. __ ~~--::-=:::::..:::::.:::.=:-:..:.·.~.:;__,._,_._., .. ·-=--~-~--... r-;-... ---- :..:::..:~.:::.:.._ · -~ -~ 1 , 1r-, ~-~ ··• · · · • ·- -. · · · ._-- · _ --~-- _ ~-- ___ •• -_ ·_•r:....-o"".""'-.......-.._w ... ..:...-,..-_,:.'·~--~~~~~"'£7."'"'.°'_"'_".':':"":__'"_':"'···_.-· .... , •• 
·- ·------ -------------------. -----,---·--- ~ 
:...., .. --. -. ---=- . ~;- :- . .=-- -·_;;_·:_:--:·---· . ..:, -,·,~~"'' 
----------------
, . . 
--- ---- - ----------·-------- ------------·-------~-----,.----·---------· .. 
- -- ----·--- -- .. ------------------------·-·--------- ·--------····-· -------·------------------------- -- .. 
. -• - - --r-11 ~ 
· ·c·apacitor Test Slide Result-a ·--· -- -------- ---·------------·----· ··-. -
. I • 
- . . I -----~---- ··- --·--··· Four TSMM type capacitor test slides, containing -:1-4 --~--~----· 
-
-- capacitors per slide, were fabricat~d frolll o:r:ie Mno2 -dep·osi~ 
. 
- --- --- -- --- -- ---- - -- -----, 
_-_ - ?-~~ .. == ·------··""'· _.,-,:.=.:::·;.":"":.- ..• _.,,..'-,. ··==---"1 .. :-.·-·-"-'·"'·· . . . . .. . .. ------ .. 
. .... ---·-- -.----·-~~~~--==~- ~-- _.--__ ----·_:_ ·- -...... _ -......... ~--·---- .... .._, ...... _. ________ .. -~ .. :.~==-=-·--_-..:::.=:::::.,w::-""'...,..~, .. -,.-------· ------
==-=~~-::-=--· ~-··- _:~ '::t:1J,_11~;-~.-··-.--_To-E?.·•·J!aPac1tance·;~-a1ss~1iat1on···· ractor;···.·ana.•-••rea·kage-~~--· ••-··-- •-. __ =--=~-·_: ___ ~.-~ 
at ··20 volts o·f the, four capacit.or test slides was 'measure-d- --------------·--·-·· ... 
' 
and the capacitors visually inspected for proper al\gnment. 
. .A . 
__.,,.,,, ..... -·~-· ...... _________ ...._ • ...,,..,~•=-- _ -- _ • __ ,~.......,._-. ___ ...,,,..._-,~7".,-.,._-,,,..~....,_..,..,._,,..,,...-,-,-_..,.,=,-,=;;-,.""':~-==·=..,.._.~_ • ___ ::;"=~-_ ...,.,-.,.,..,..,.,,.,..,,..,..,.,._<>'>...,.__,, ___ ...,.,,.,...._--,.___ ,...,, ... ..,, .. '"........,_ .. n...-~-.,.-,-.-....,.. .. _•-_•_--~·--··•-,,,r.---,·,·-~•-- -•,·+,·.·~·,·~• '.:"7'-"'·'~"'-'·-~;.;-;:;;.--;::,.-,,,y=-~=~t~,:.·.=,=---C..'--"-".-.,C,:•C,.:,=,--~,-..,_=.:.,--:-,-,•,c..,.,cc••,;th",'•• ,- •.,-,.-~,·-,•••·•·.•••,.,.--,-,-,•,:.-....... ~\_.....- .. .,....,,,._ .. ~~ 
Ope slid~, which was grosily ~isaligried during counter- ~ 
. . 
.. 
electrode evaporation, exhibited. high leakage currents , 
- I 
• • I 
- - - - •••• '-=-- ---- ... -·-. ______ .[ 
=~~------===· -~~s=afld'"·"::W'a-8~'~-:e:-1--,im-in"S:·ted·--from-=~fir-tne:r=:."i?Ispe.-ct=t=on~~n:a=::::t=esttng-:-"'"~---_-_ -----. -. -~-~ 
----- .. .. . - r/ . . i 
··--·-·--·---··--··--··-·-··----
The. cond-it-ion of _alignment __ of ___ the Qr ... Au._\_counterele_ctrod-es ·. t 
. ' t 
· . ____ .. __ ~..-:_ ______ ·--~---- -----=-~-~~~ ~h~=~;em~;~ing th~:e--slides was poor. Of the 42 cap~citors _ _ :. I 
- ------... 
a.:-.---------,~---:---~~t--'k.~~
1
-t1wee- remain!ng Slides, only 26% or tne -cap-acitors·-~--'--
wer--e J udge.:.d- t~o- =exhibit- -p-Peper -alignment-.- -·----8n---5-5-%---of'--ttte----------,-----
' . . - , -~-apa "'-i -t- '"'·,,,·-s- -----t--~ e ,.._,..., :·A·:1:1,,,:,·:~:#!!!t.,u· :""':t.-.o »e· .,1--e-c-· --t-'-r-:o--d---e:.:;:::e:'V"-::~ -·-Y-\:..:3,-...:3 ... ,,. __ b·e-y:-:---~~.,,:;...·_,.--;;.,.,,.,.,c:-,..::..::c,:..::..:: .. --,:=.-;;..c::--= .. :::,::.-:=--;c-::--..;:.=,c.c..c.;;.: .. ::::c::.-::.-=-:cc· ,..__.:c:;;===~-_-"'-·-··-:---=--==--·.,..---·-··-·-.-· ~ ··-'V· · - · v· ---- ·\;;,1::;1;.:.: . .. -·,····· · J;-J;· ·· ······-\;j,1;-~ u; - v V- ;i-A ~.-- .. .A.~-HGG'°-U--  
I 
'\ • I " 
J .• ,.-. 
---····----------------·---------- --~--- -- ----, 
,- - --- -- ,- -·-ene Mn02 counterelectrode, leaving a small area of ~he· 
. 
- --------·- -----.--~~-~-~ _-_~:-----~~--~~~~----------- ~apacitor un-p:r-otect-ed l:>Y the self-healing Mn02 • On 19%. .:._ .. ----··---------- -·--·----------·--
Qf.. th~ capacitors, the Cr--Au countereiectrode !.Xte-nded 
_.___ c ·c=..c.·,-··c· · ·····-------=--- - -- · · ___ -... ·-- -- -·----- -.-•····------'-··· ---••··••-_-_ _-- __ . _ _: 
.. _ ·-
. -- ~----~------,-
.-
. ... 
- -- - ------·--
. · .- ···· .. - -,tiot ,only beyond th-e_-_Mn,02~ courtterelectrode, but also over- -~ · · · 
. . ~ 
lapped areas of unanodized tantalum; effecti ve·ly · creating · 
.. "' : . 
;. 
. ,a. single dielectrici SiO capacitor in those areas. These 
·-----
. -- -·--~:.,; '·~,:. .. -·., __ . ----··-···· 
-- --·---------------
' . . . 
. :·.··:- .... >---~-.-:--:~-~--rnisalignrnent cbh"ditio_ns· can· be. attribute·d to gro·s-·s -·-eva.po.ra):-·-----
. ti.on of Cr and Au b·eneath the evaporation mask during · 
p 
. . 
. . ' 
·_ - . __ . _ · · countere.l.ectrode ~eva_p_or.ation__.___ __ - _ -~~--'---'-----_-,-----_----_-··-_--------:·--·-,-------,----------,--·"-----·--__ -- -·_ :-::---- ""' __ · ___ --.-
_,_,. ·~-. .:.-..... ~'...:·'-~-., .. ·-·---·-:~--:-~......:....~~-~:.:,-:-·-"'.~;-:-----~····---·-·-·--·- ----·· ,., ·····-·· .. --- . ,, -- .. ,. - . ----··· .- -~- -..... -.... --~---~---=--- ---------~·. . . . 
' . 
-. 
. .,;. ' . 
. . 
. ' ,. ·_tt'· , __ . 
..... 
. . :~-----··-- ,.. ; - '. :, ' ' 
:•.... . . 
·, 
- -- . - . ----. ··----- -- ---- - . ·- ..... -·-··. ·"-- ---- ---······· . 
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The three remaining capacitor test slides were stib-
jected to ·a 0.2 hour step-stress aging t~st. This test 
-~~~-~as perfo~ed at room temperature, startirig at 30 vol~s, 
i ' 
' 
.. -~ 
- . ------ - __ __,_ __ 
___ ;. ' 
. - ---- -
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. resistor was placed in series with the capacitors during 
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the first 30 's~conds· of power appli.cation. A 180 ma indi- . 
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.cater fuse was placed in series with each capacitor during 
-
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The results of this step~stress aging test are shown 
-in · Figure 13 . Distributions Df capacitance value, dissipa-
•·1(1'4 
-·-., ·-
-_,, test slides-. - Thes-e· d~at-a for TSM t·ype capacitors· are -riot - - -~ - -~ -- -- -- - -- -- - --- -- --- ---~- - ---- -- . ~ 
- - -- ---··-----------~-------------- --
. necessarily to be. considere.<!...~~._representat1Ye.....o.f..-8Jl.e.I!ag.~e--
- - -TSM type ca,paci tor product, but are used as a basis of 
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. · - step-stress test .... Bec.aus-e·-ei'·a--depletion or samplef? during 
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Capacitance, Dissipation·Facto~, and Leakage.--The plot 
of the distribution of cap~citance values (Figure 10) 
··- - -- - - ·· indicat,es an increase in capacitance' value for the TSMM 
'........... ' 
,, 
' ~ . . ' 
\,.-.\- --- - - - . ..-::- . . - . - . -------· . 
---··· ···- ------ . t_y_p_e ____ c_a_p_ac_i_t_o_~s-,--:---as._, __ w_ou.l.d -be expected . from. the . increa.s~~~"~~~~~--n==~-::-;-~=~-~~~~'=:~- ~.;. 
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. ,' in effective capac·it·ance area caused by. the extension of 
.. the Mno2 counterelectrode 5 mils beyond the normal Cr-Au 
counterelectrode. as shown in·-P-fgure 1. · A comparison of 
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which would h~ve made poor quality TSM type capacitor's. 
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....... ·~.------------~:--'Phis poor quality might possible be ascribed to. the grose 
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· mi·salignments of the counterelectrodes. 
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0.2 Hour Step-Stre~s Te~ting.·--In·view of the basically 
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. No failures were encountered below 80 volts and no tail 
·from inferior product population was discernible. 
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time~stress to failure curye for these capacitors was 
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was considered valid for cal·culation of the TSMM~ c_apacitor 
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failure rate. .. 
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and calculating -A~ f'or the mean step-stress failure voltage 
~.SO = 117 v. and time t = 0.2 hr·.-
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Similarly, calculating A for the voltage fo~ 16% 
failure_on step-stress v. 16 = 108 V. and t = 0.2 hr. 
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t.50-= 6.32 X 10lO hr, 
· · .. S1m1l~rly, frir 16% failure at 10 volts~ 
. •'· .' ' ' . i ' .' "· ·.,, ',',· ,..:-, .. :. ,.· 
''· . i· ' . ' . 
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t.SO 6.32 X 10 . 
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A comparison. of these failure rates with the _failure rate 
.of 0.0475 fits for the TSMM type capacitors, would lead 
to the conclusion that such a capacitor would solve all 
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Nonetheless, these results, achieved as they were 
with capacitors of basi~ally poor quality, were extremely 
encouraging and augured well~for the continuation of-the 
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· successful because of an inability to obtain adh~rence of 
the Mno2 to the SiO. · It was determined after appr.oximately 
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: -~~n. the ·O. 2 step stress test,. we·re due t\o the fact -that· 
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dielectrics. 
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